Ninth District Federated Women’s Clubs  
Thursday evening, April 15, 1915  
Exhibition of Dissolving Colored Pictures

**Birds of Minnesota**


**Scenes in the Yellowstone National Park**

Gate to Fountains—Paradise Valley—Emigrant Peak—Gardiner Depot at the Arch—Eight-horse Freight Team—Arch at Northern Entrance—Gardiner Canyon—Eagle Fest Rock—Mammoth Hotel and Stages—Hotel Valley from Terraces—Minerva Terrace—Cleopatra Terrace—Pulpit Terrace—Jupiter Terrace—East Entrance to Golden Gate—Golden Gate Canyon and Bridge—West from Golden Gate—Swan Lake Valley—Electric Peak—Four-room Tent—A Park Deer—Ptarmigan in Summer—Ptarmigan in Winter—Norris Basin by Moonlight—The Upper Basin (reflection)—Punch Bowl—Old Faithful (Moonlight)—Crater of Old Faithful Geyser—Giant Geyser in Action—Giant Geyser by Moonlight on Yellowstone Lake—Wild Bears and Tourists at Fountain—Wild Bear near Fountain Hotel—Park Mules—Hayden Valley—Jackson Lake (reflection)—Grand Canyon from the Brink—Canyon from Grand View—Great Falls from Artist Point—Point Lookout and Falls—Great Falls from Red Rock—Great Falls of the Yellowstone—Great Falls.

**Home Scenes and Types of Immigrants.**


State Normal School, Moorhead, Minnesota.